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Proudly supporting 250+ Women-Owned Businesses

Nearly 50% of businesses in Pike Place Market are owned by women

Learn more!













Registration is now OPEN!

Sign up for the Spring and Summer PIKE BOX seasons

Register today!
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Plan Your Visit





Mar 12, 2024

8 Things to Do to Welcome Spring at Pike Place Market


We’ve got a great lineup of ways to ring in spring with fresh seasonal goods, memorable experiences, and activities to inspire your day out. Read to explore the Market our eight must-do spring activities! 


Read More 















Community





Mar 8, 2024

Empowering Pike Place: Unveiling Remarkable Women Achievements


Discover the untold stories of women who have left an indelible mark on the iconic Pike Place Market. From pioneering entrepreneurs to steadfast advocates, women have played a pivotal role in shaping the history and success of our vibrant marketplace.


Read More 















Plan Your Visit





Feb 29, 2024

250+ Women-Owned Businesses at Pike Place Market


We’re celebrating Women’s History Month this March by highlighting the more than 200 amazing women-run businesses in Pike Place Market. Learn more!


Read More 















Where to Eat





Jan 6, 2022

40 Lunch Spots at Pike Place Market


For a quick bite on the move or a comfortable sit-down experience, take a moment and rejuvenate at any of these Pike Place Market eateries open for lunch. 


Read More 




















Explore Market Businesses

What are you looking for? 






	









Restaurants
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Eateries
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Specialty Food Shops
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Retail Shops
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Crafts Market
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Farmers Market
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Pike Place Market ❤️ Locals 


Discover your Market local personality! 


Learn More

















Get Involved! 


Volunteer Opportunities at the Pike Market Senior Center 


Learn More

















Did you know... 


The PDA Council has begun work on a Master Plan? 


Learn More














Upcoming Events
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11 May 2024 

16th Annual Flower Festival

Pike Place Market, 85 Pike Street




	




	
	
	
	
	





View Details 
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16 August 2024 

Sunset Supper, Presented by the Pike Place Market Foundation

Pike Place Market, 85 Pike Street




	




	
	
	
	
	





View Details 
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19 October 2024 

Refract Glass Art Celebration

Pike Place Market, 85 Pike Street




	




	
	
	
	
	





View Details 



 






No event found! 
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Helpful Links
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Parking
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Suggested Market Days
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FREE Digital Book
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Filming & Photography
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Trademarks & Licensing
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Join Our Pike Box Program
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Social Services
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Join Our Community
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Stay up-to-date about everything happening at the Market!

[image: Subscribe the Pike Place Market Newsletter]
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Stay up-to-date about everything happening at the Market!




	Email Address* 

	Address*



ZIP / Postal Code





	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  























Our History

Learn how Pike Place Market became the soul of Seattle, from our humble beginnings to almost being smashed with a wrecking ball in the ‘70s.








1907
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August 5, 1907


The Seattle City Council passes Council Member Thomas Revelle's ordinance to create a public farmers market on Pike Place.






1907
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August 17, 1907


Six to 12 farmers bring their produce-filled wagons to Pike Place on opening day. They sell out by lunchtime.






1907
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November 30, 1907


Seattle City Councilman Thomas Revelle dedicates the Market to the people of Seattle after Frank Goodwin completes construction of the first building.






1909

[image: Athenian Inn opens, with three Greek brothers as the owners.]
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1909


Athenian Inn opens, with three Greek brothers as the owners.






1910

[image: Stalls are added thanks to a $10,000 contribution from the City of Seattle. The Sanitary Market building opens as well.]
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1910


Stalls are added thanks to a $10,000 contribution from the City of Seattle. The Sanitary Market building opens as well.






1911

[image: The Seattle City Council creates the jobs of Market Inspector (later changed to Market Master), Assistant Market Inspector, and Janitor.]
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1911


The Seattle City Council creates the jobs of Market Inspector (later changed to Market Master), Assistant Market Inspector, and Janitor.






1912

[image: The Corner Market building opens, with Three Girls Bakery as one of the shops.]
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1912


The Corner Market building opens, with Three Girls Bakery as one of the shops.






1913

[image: The first of many proposals to create a new look to super-size the Market is rejected by Seattle voters.]
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1913


The first of many proposals to create a new look to super-size the Market is rejected by Seattle voters.






1918

[image: The City of Seattle creates City Fish to counter the high price of fish.]
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1918


The City of Seattle creates City Fish to counter the high price of fish.






1922

[image: With construction complete, the configuration of the Market looks much like it does today. A branch of the Seattle Public Library opens on the lower floor.]
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1922


With construction complete, the configuration of the Market looks much like it does today. A branch of the Seattle Public Library opens on the lower floor.






1926
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1926


Arthur Goodwin takes over as manager of the Market from his uncle Frank.






1929
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1929


Arthur Goodwin's book, "Markets: Public and Private" is published, which becomes a textbook for the creation of other markets.






1930
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1930


Delivery man Peter DeLaurenti marries Mamie-Marie Mustelo, who works for her mother's grocery. In 1946 they purchase the grocery and create DeLaurenti. 






1933
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1933


Farmer Giuseppe "Joe" Desimone owns more than half the shares in the Pike Place Public Market Company, making him the major decision maker.






1935
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1935


Dance Hall operates in the Economy Market Building. During the Depression, the Market was a central community gathering place as well as a major food center.








More Market History
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Happy first day of spring! 🌼 Thank you to every


 [image: Happy first day of spring! 🌼 Thank you to everyone who helped us celebrate our amazing farmers. Today’s daffodils were grown by @blongsgarden, @nffarm.wa, Lor Garden, and Shong Chao’s Farm.  Daffodils, tulips, cherry blossoms and more are in Market bouquets, right now. If you couldn’t make it today, make sure you stop by Pike Place Market this spring to purchase a bouquet from our 40+ flower farmers.  Our next big event is our 16th annual Flower Festival. That’s May 11 & 12 – Mother’s Day weekend!  #PikePlaceMarket #Firstdayofspring #daffodils]
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𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? In the


 [image: 𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? In the early 1960s, Pike Place Market faced the threat of demolition. After learning of the news, women like Kate Krafft, Sara Patton, and Joan Singler spearheaded the Friends of the Market movement, ultimately saving our beloved historic market.   Tap our bio link 🔗 to learn more about the extraordinary women in Pike Place Market.   #PikePlaceMarket #WomensHistoryMonth]
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It’s time to indulge in colorful macarons!... al


 [image: It’s time to indulge in colorful macarons!... all for a good cause. From now through Wednesday, @lepanierbakery is celebrating #MacaronDay. This year, their limited edition flavor is Dulce de Leche.  Macaron Day started in 2005 as a way for bakeries to celebrate the French treat and to support local nonprofits.    This year’s nonprofit is the Women’s Entrepreneurial Fund.   Tap Le Panier’s handle to learn more about Macaron Day.   #PikePlaceMarket #seattlefoodie]
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Thanks for spending the warm weekend at Pike Place


 [image: Thanks for spending the warm weekend at Pike Place Market and supporting small businesses, farmers and craftspeople! 🙌 Spring is the best time to visit and experience Pike Place Market.   And don’t forget, Daffodil Day is this Tuesday, March 19, from 11am to 2pm. You’ll get to pick out your FREE small bundle of daffodils in honor of the first day of spring and in celebration of our amazing farmers.   Tap our bio link 🔗 to learn more about Daffodil Day.  📸: @ryanm425 @lake89_ @hayley_giselle @muscleyonce @wishbonemenagerie @_lollypalooza_  @lynnlynnlikes @xox_valeria   #PikePlaceMarket #VisitSeattle]
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Happy St. Patrick’s Day! ☘️ Today at 4pm, @t
[image: Happy St. Patrick’s Day! ☘️ Today at 4pm, @thekhpb Pipe Band will walk down Pike Place to @oldstovebeer. You don’t want to miss this!! 💚🎶  Plus, Old Stove Brewing has delicious Reuben sandwiches on the menu. @thepikeplacebarandgrill has corned beef hash. And Old Stove, The Pike Place Bar & Grill, and @tapproomatpikeplace have dark stouts!  📸: @julienabr   #PikePlaceMarket #StPatricksDay]
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𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? Women 


 [image: 𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? Women own or manage half of the fish markets in Pike Place Market. Carlee Hollenbeck owns and operates @purefoodfish, and Murphie Mathers manages the day-to-day operations at @jacksfishspot.   Here’s to the amazing women in Pike Place Market. 🙌  Tap our bio link 🔗 for a list of 250 women-owned businesses in Pike Place Market.   #PikePlaceMarket #womenshistorymonth]
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Cherry Blossom season is here! Bring the season in


 [image: Cherry Blossom season is here! Bring the season inside your home by picking up a bundle or a bouquet of these gorgeous pink flowers from our Market farmers. 🌸  Just like the blooms at UW, these flowers will only be around for a few weeks!   📸: photo 1 @torymusser, photo 2 features @yang.farm, photos 3 & 4 feature Lee Family Farm.   #PikePlaceMarket #visitseattle #cherryblossom]
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 [image: 𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? Many female singers have gotten their start singing at Pike Place Market, including @brandicarlile, @whitneyMonge, and @sierraelizabethferrell.  If you walk around the Market today, you’ll hear talented women like @carlyanncalbero, @thesingertina, and @robinkallsen, to mention just a few.   From business owners, leaders, workers, and musicians— Pike Place Market is bustling with incredible women.   Tap our bio link 🔗 to learn more about the extraordinary women in Pike Place Market.    #PikePlaceMarket #womenshistorymonth #seattle #seattlemusic]
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Need weekend plans? Make it a Market day and explo
 [image: Need weekend plans? Make it a Market day and explore YOUR open-air Market. Spring is the perfect time to experience Pike Place Market. Shop from our 160+ artists & craftspeople in our handmade market, or relax at one of our 20+ restaurants.   If you like a plan, we put together an itinerary to help you embrace spring. Tap our bio link 🔗 for that springtime Pike Place Market to-do list.   #PikePlaceMarket #springiscoming #visitseattle]
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[image: 𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? There are 5 essential social services in Pike Place Market, and all 5 have women leaders at the helm.   These women leaders are dedicated to positively impacting the community they serve.   The 5 social social services include Pike Market Senior Center, @pikemarketfoodbank, @neighborcare, Heritage House and @pikemarketkids    Tap our bio link 🔗 to learn more about the extraordinary women in Pike Place Market.   #PikePlaceMarket #womenshistorymonth]
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Support The Pike Place Market Foundation
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We use cookies to help us run this website. By using our website, you agree to our use of cookies. Learn more.
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